
Week Seventeen 36+ Months  

 
Monday 
 
Practical Life: Tonging Ice  

● Materials: 2 bowls, Tongs, ice 
● Procedure: Place two bowls next to each other on a flat surface, place some ice 

cubes into one of the bowls then have your child use the tongs to transfer the ice 
from one bowl to the other. 

 
Sensorial: Ice Water Sensory 

● Materials:  Big plastic container, water, ice, arctic animal toys  
● Procedure: Place the container on a waterproof flat surface and pour some cold 

water into the container and add some ice. Then place some arctic toys and let 
your child explore.  

 
Language Arts: Antarctica Animal nomenclature cards  

● Materials: Antarctica Animal nomenclature cards  
● Procedure: Print and cut out the Antarctica animal nomenclature cards.  Once 

they are cut out have your child place the larger cards (the picture and the names 
ones) down first. Then have them match the pictures and the words to the correct 
cards. 
 

Math: Counters  
● Materials: Print out pgs 27-29  
● Procedure: Print and cut out the squares with the picture and numbers. Once cut 

out, have your child count the penguins and place a marker on the correct 
number for each square.  Then have them put the cards in the correct numerical 
order.   

 
Science:  Matching Arctic Animals (picture to picture) 

● Materials: Arctic Animals 
● Procedure: Print out 2 copies of the animal matching sheets and cut them out. 

Once they are cut out, talk with your child about what each animal is and then 
place them upside down.  Play a matching game!  As your child flips them over 
ask them to identify the name of the animal.  

 
 
Tuesday 
 
Practical Life: Cutting on the lines  

● Materials: Cutting on the lines 
● Procedure: Print out the cutting practice page, then have your child use the 

scissors to cut on the lines.  
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-pJWF8uXmH8fx2GQHZqUZ7LgqQpJTYws/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1baRbqjR0wGnyvYBhuj5kEOHgXnzIjPjW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wMoeC6pOfwg-rIUNf0dz_JmGdLozTutU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cLxB77kX0y4E1UCe9LCj5MRt5OXn5a-U/view?usp=sharing


Sensorial: Arctic snow dough  
● Materials: Arctic snow dough 
● Procedure: Use the snow dough recipe to make the snow dough. Once made 

add some arctic toys and let your child explorer.  
 
Language Arts: Antarctica Flags nomenclature cards 

● Materials: Antarctica Flags nomenclature cards 
● Procedure: Print and cut out the Antarctica Flags nomenclature cards.  Once 

they are cut out, have your child place the larger cards (the picture with the 
names ones) down first. Then have them match the pictures and the words to the 
correct cards. 
 

Math: Lacing the numbers  
● Materials: Paper plate, hole punch, and string 
● Procedure: Use a hole punch to punch holes into a paper plate and number each 

one. Once done, give your child string and have them string the holes in order.   
 
Science: How penguins stay dry  

● Materials: Crayons, penguin coloring sheet 
● Procedure: Print out the penguin coloring sheet and have your child color the 

penguin the correct colors with crayons. It is very important they use crayons. 
Once colored, use a spray bottle to spray the penguin with water. You should get 
little water beads. Penguin feathers are similar to the wax on the crayons and 
when wet it beads the water up and falls right off.   

 
 
 
Wednesday  
 
Practical Life: Breaking an ice tray 

● Materials: Ice tray 
● Procedure: take the ice tray out of the freezer then show your child how to twist 

the ice cube tray to pop the ice out.  Have your child try. 
 
Sensorial: Shape Matching 

● Materials: Shape Matching 
● Procedure: Print and cut the shapes. Then outlay the shapes on the table and 

have them match the real objects to the correct shape.  Another version is to 
show them the shape and have them go around the house and point out objects 
that are the same as the shape you have shown them.  

 
Language Arts: I-Spy cold addition  

● Materials: None 
● Procedure: Walk around the house and find an object that is cold and say, “ I-spy 

something that starts with a (then the beginning sound of the item).  Have your 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13cJVju7a5ULDL3pwiJU926_WEbRBmkoDOSdZBovdwgk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xAxHY5QwstzBw66rxn1TO6krJdJaVGnT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hL_2rchWBGDqBCjJq2QdvoEy6u0Vuxuz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yYEa9KILHrHg93QEpSS3D2spLN-L7RTL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yYEa9KILHrHg93QEpSS3D2spLN-L7RTL/view?usp=sharing


child guess the object. 
 

Math: Post-It Math  
● Materials: Post-its, a large piece of paper, and tape  
● Procedure: Tape a large piece of paper to your wall or table.  On the paper write 

random 1-digit numbers (to make it harder you can write 2-digit numbers). On the 
Post-it note write equations that equal the numbers on the large paper. For 
example, if you wrote the number 6 on the paper, on a post-it note you would 
write 3+3. Then have your child look at the post-it note and solve the problem, 
find it on the paper, and stick it to it. 

 
Science: Ice melting  

● Materials:  Two bowls, Ice, and Salt 
● Procedure: Get two bowls and place them on the table.  Place some ice in each 

bowl. In one bowl have your child pour some salt on the ice and in the other bowl 
have your child play with the ice. When one bowl is melted talk about which one 
melted faster and why. 

 
 
Thursday  
 
Practical Life: Making popsicles 

● Materials: popsicles sticks, juice, and an ice tray  
● Procedure: Help your child make some juice, then have them carefully pour the 

juice into the ice tray and play the popsicles in each ice slot. Pop the popsicles 
into the freezer for 4 to 5 hours. 

 
Sensorial: Sensory Balloons  

● Materials: 8 Balloons, water, Shampoo, rocks, cotton balls or something soft 
● Procedure:  Make two of each. Then have your child feel each balloon and try 

and match the correct balloon. 
 
Language Arts: CVC word puzzle  

● Materials: CVC word puzzle, pencil, paper 
● Procedure: Print and cut the CVC word puzzle and place it on a flat surface. On a 

separate piece of paper, write down all the words. Have your child match all the 
puzzle pieces and say the word after. They can use the paper you created to 
check their answers. To make it a little harder, you can have them write the 
words on a sheet of paper. 
 

Math: Place Values  
● Materials: Place value sheet, color and golden beads 
● Procedure:  Print out the place value mat and the Montessori colored bead stair. 

Write a 2-digit number at the top of the page then have them use the golden and 
colored beads to make the number.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10ikEwbebfGf45QCrZ5nvf3ZFoNhOUzcH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f6E0tH-ZLZq7Bj1oR8IS65mt3nmLGZKN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BrXXCSR1Kx0ETgwvueTe-iH5N_9dGiD0/view?usp=sharing


Science:  Making ice paint  
● Materials: Small bowls, popsicles sticks, an ice tray, paint, and some water  
● Procedure: In a small bowl mix some paint in with some water and stir until it’s 

completely blended. Once all blended have your child pour the paint into the ice 
cube trays and place popsicles stick into each one. Freeze the paint for 24 hours.  

 
 
Friday 
 
Practical Life: Ice painting  

● Materials: The ice paint you made yesterday, paper  
● Procedure: Take the ice paint from the freezer and a piece of paper. Have your 

child paint a picture with the ice paint.  
 
Sensorial: Constructive triangles  

● Materials:  Constructive triangles worksheet  
● Procedure: Print and cut out all the triangles. Once done have your child place 

them on a rug. They need to trace the black lines on each triangle and match it 
up with the other one that is identical to it.  

 
Language Arts: Sound game 

● Materials: none 
● Procedure: Say the sound of a letter and have your child walk around the house 

looking for 5 objects that starts with the same sound. Another way to play this is 
to use the ending sounds instead of the beginning sound.  
 

Math: Penguin Addition  
● Materials: Pages 30-31 in Penguin life cycle  
● Procedure: Print out the addition sheets and have your child add up all the 

penguins and mark the correct answer on the sheet.  
 
Science:  Penguin Life cycle 

● Materials: Pages 18 &19 in Penguin life cycle  
● Procedure: Print out the two pages and go over the lifecycle of a penguin with 

your child and then have your child write on the other sheet all the steps of the 
life cycle. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dj2dU4feJCHqT9zRP02r2-Xn9CqM3eQ6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1baRbqjR0wGnyvYBhuj5kEOHgXnzIjPjW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1baRbqjR0wGnyvYBhuj5kEOHgXnzIjPjW/view?usp=sharing

